«2	MODERN POETRY
I.	70. *' Qeorg.   iv.   3:    * Admiranda  tibi   levitim   spectacula
rerurn ' " (Prof. Campbell's note).    " Marvellous shows, though
made by trifling things."
II.	75, 76. The subject matter of the fourth Oeorgic is " aerii
mellis caelestia dona," the heavenly gifts of honey born in air.
1. 88. The reference is to Aeneas who, after the destruction of
Pergamum (Troy), built his fleet and sailed forth an exile from his
native land.
I.	95. The mock ceremony in which Father Neptune and his
•Court visit a ship that is crossing the line.
II.	105-117. The reference is to the pictures of the Wars of
Troy seen by Aeneas (" the weather-beaten Trojan ") on the
walls of the Temple of Juno, situated in a grove in the city of
Carthage (Aeneid, i. 441-93).
1. 117. " What country in the world is not full of our agony ? "
4Aen. i. 460). Laboris conveys the notion of both toil and suffering.
1. 131. Scythia roughly corresponds with the former Russian
Empire. Its nomad inhabitants, even in classical times, were
regarded as a byword for utter barbarism.
1. 133. For the Cumaean Sibyl or prophetess see A en. iii. 441-52.
1. 140. Captain Scott and his party were forestalled by the
Norwegian Amundsen in their attempt to reach the South Pole.
1. 146. cp. Virgil's " rerum cognosoere causas."
1. 167. Silvanus was a deity who presided over woods.
I.	168. Pan, the chief god of woods and of shepherds, is said to
be " elusive *' because of his appearing to shepherds when least
•expected to do so.   See Keats Js beautiful Hymn to Pan, chanted
by Endymion's comrades at the great feast to Pan, in Endymion,
Book I.
II.	187-8. Bobert Bruce willed that his heart should be buried in
.Jerusalem.    The " Good " Sir James Douglas undertook to carry
it thither; but on his way he was killed while fighting in Spain.
Bruce's heart was brought back to Scotland and buried in Melrose
Abbey.
V. THE CAEVEB, IN STONE
this poem adequately represents the quiet, well-finished work of
Mr. Drinkwater. It contains much beautiful vocabulary and
•expression, though in parts—particularly lines 200-265—the
{Symbolism of the narrative is somewhat obscure. Passages like :
" And then would come a bird,
A flower, or the wind moving upon a flower,"

